also: Draft of a lease to persons unnamed by Michael T. Simmons, Oregon Territory, Lewis County, Newmarket 1847 August 20, with names Michael T. Simmons and L.L. Smith stricken out in handwriting. 1 page.

Memorandum of a bill of lumber received from Thomas W. Glasgow, 1846 July 16. L.L. Smith, proprietor of Smithfield, Oregon Territory, with added notes, some in Chinook. 2 pp.
This manuscript is undoubtedly the rough of an article appearing in one of the Olympic papers and which Thomas Unger was undoubtedly written by Ellwood Everson. The article is contained in the scrapbook of Everson entitled Pioneer Days.

DWB has not yet identified this in the scrapbook.
Smith, L

May 17-23, 1847
Of the county court in each county at least thirty days previous to the setting of said court, to select twelve persons possessing the qualifications aforesaid in their respective counties, and to deliver an attested copy of the names so selected within three days after the same to the clerk of the court of the proper county, who shall thereupon issue and deliver to the sheriff of the county a venire or summons under the seal of the court commanding him to summon the persons so selected as aforesaid to appear before the said court at or before the hour of eleven o'clock A.M. on the first day of the term thereof to serve as grand jurors, which said persons shall be served at least five days previous to the setting of said court either by reading it to the person summoned or by leaving an attested copy thereof at his usual place of residence.
May 17. The eldest sow was delivered of five sow pigs.

Wednesday 19, somewhat recovered from my illness.

New prospects of regaining health. This indisposition has prostrated me more than any before.

Sunday 23, quite indisposed as yet.
Smith, L. L.

Sept. 27 - Nov. 26
1847

Nov 27-30 on p. W. Jernell
1748
Monday 27th a beautiful day. Seen one canoe going down. Nothing stirring in the least another canoe gone down the bay. The old woman came with salmon bought eleven. Mr. Ford's son came to see about Mr. Handscho's canoe returned again to the Prairie.

Tuesday 28th a beautiful day. Quite unwell this morning. Mr. March Jack and Mr. Ford's son came this morning w. going to the fort.

Wednesday 29th a fine day very much indisturbed in health. This morning very still day.

Thursday 30th A beautiful day. Mr. Brocket was away to day stood till after dinner.

Friday 31st A fine day. Mr. March and Mr. Ford just started from here. Health somewhat better to day.

Found one pig dead and killed one

Saturday 1st A rainy morning. Health gaining nothing stirring.

One canoe with us sail going down the bay and one a going up.

This afternoon this is melancholy.

Sunday 2nd A rainy day have seen one canoe going down the bay.

Health improving. Commenced letting the calf suck again. Last night to see the effect on the cow. Much better in health this is a steady rain. The flowing of the tide is commencing.

Monday 3rd A rainy day one canoe going down. Early morning. Last night the cow commenced giving thick and curdled milk gave only a few quarts and the calf is sucking she now not appear to have much
Tuesday 8th. The rain began again this morning and did not stop all day. It kept on till evening. The cows lost weight. The milk is thick and curdled, and she does not give more than a pint each including what the calf suckles. The rain continued all night, and was a heavy one. In the afternoon I went out to the meadow to look for grass, and found two dead logs. The cows were not doing well. They were not improving. I gave them more than usual today. The rain seems refreshing.

Wednesday 9th. Quit a fine day. Three or four canoes have been up and down the bay this forenoon. This is pleasant. The cows remained quiet. The wind is at the north. Another log is just died only two mornings. Twenty-two bears have been seen on the shore near the Black and there is a large fire going fast with those Indians on it. This is the first of the year. A beautiful day. An Indian has just arrived, in good health. It will not be twenty-eight days since Monday next, and still the last occasion of seeing him before a week or so. The last of the year has been seen. Two canoes down and three up. This afternoon there is a beautiful day. This evening the Indians came back to the Cannons and again down the bay. Monday 11th. Quit a fine thing this morning, except being a few clouds of the sky and nothing strong. A fine day.

The first of August has just started for Bregado. Nothing as strong as the usual wind. The sky is now full of rain and with the least thing of wind the little are in fine grazing and have been for some years and have been very good all day. Nothing doing on the shore except indications of rain but a fine day.

Monday 15th. A fine day or so. Nothing as strong as the usual wind. The water is now all full of rain and with the least thing of wind the little are in fine grazing and have been for some years and have been very good all day.

Tuesday 16th. Quit a fine day. The little are in fine grazing and have been for some years and have been very good all day. Nothing doing on the shore except indications of rain. A fine day.

Wednesday 17th. A fine day or so. Nothing as strong as the usual wind. The little are in fine grazing and have been for some years and have been very good all day. Nothing doing on the shore except indications of rain.
Wednesday 22d. A fine day. Mr. Backwood an another young man first started for Beaverly. Left here all night.

Thursday 23d. A fine day digging potatoes nothing a doing.

Friday 24th. A fine day digging potatoes. Mr. Handcock just arrived nothing of stirring.

Saturday 25th. commenced pulling up the barn

Sunday 26th. Rather a lowing day. Mr. Shepherd has been here to day.

yesterday several were at the raining. Mr. Backwood, Simmons, Robertson, Ferguson, Crochet, Henderson. Shepherd. Silvester has been up on the prairie to Mr. Joneses got a quantity of hay.

Monday 25th. a fine day. Silvester has gone up to the falls to organise and chose a superintendent or overseer for the coming.

just returned. Mr. Simmons elected superintendent of the affaires. Mr. Backwood remained all night.

Tuesday 26th. raining this morning. Silvester just started for the falls to commence the mill. dug some potatoes to day.

Wednesday 27th. a beautiful morning. commenced digging potatoes. very early dug until twelve then commenced raining all along.

Thursday 28th. raining all day digging potatoes many disagreeable enough as I have suffered the consequences.

Friday 29th. raining all day cold and disagreeable

Saturday 30th. exceeding rainy. Silvester just arrived.

Monday 31st. Raining and low all day digging potatoes all day. Silvester thinking up the Barn. started for the falls in the evening with cabbages.
Nov. 10-1847

The verso is half or sheet - Monday 1st Nov.
I feel much better and I think it will gradually leave me.

much better this afternoon. This is a beautiful day.

remained about three in the morning. I feel much better both.

Which is due to nature, I have for this. He involved. Am.
a residue of the rest to thee belong all adoration for thy.

and it still continues. Mr. Hancock has just started.

subject to a curious sensation of times is the

improving all the time things look more emotional.

thing of interest as starving contentment prevailing.

remained all night, it continues to rain.

It half, past three, better improving. Hancock start lad light.

I have been cutting up the loft in the Barn.

To benefit the minds and to prophecies strength to...

not be avoided in too much excitement.

ing in mind and body. I have been gathering the

two sons just started for Alexandria, been very busy today.

early morning. Mr. Mrs. cluster has been here and left.

frequent Jack. Heavens also, fell in the gain.
Monday 1st November. Digging potatoes clear in the afternoon. The boat just started for the first Mr. New中介机构.

Tuesday 2nd. Rainy in the after part of the day. Digging potatoes.


Thursday 4th. A fine day to day out. Boons finished the potatoes.

Friday 5th. Rain nearly all the day. Washing and mending.

Saturday 6th. Rain in the fore part of the day nothing else.

Israhel arrived in the evening. Cold and wintry.

Sunday 7th. A cold day. Israhel just started for the falls after killing two ducks. Thought it would be to cold in the morning.

Mr. Hancock started for the prairies to borrow a saw.

Monday 8th. Quite a pleasant day gathering the carrots and beets.

Tuesday 9th. A beautiful day. This morning two Indians came hereafter

Mr. Hancock.
Smith L L

Feb. 16 - April 16

1848
Wednesday 10 A beautiful day quiet indisposed in health to-day and last night the dog had followed off some Indians to-day.

Thursday 11 A cloudy day quite unwell to-day nothing a stirring no persons but Indians in sight.

Friday 12 A lowly Morning and a Rainy day quite unwell.

Saturday 13 A Rainy day somewhat better Sylvester arrived. Patterson and George came likewise.

Sunday 14 A Rainy day. Making Sourcort quiet indisposed in health to-day not able to set up all the day.

Monday 15 A good deal improved in health I must have had a very severe time to have been in succession.

Mr. Hancock was here until 4 in the evening afterwards did not come. I do not feel right to-day although I am about.

Tuesday 16 She is somewhat recovered although I am not exactly right yet the head is still confused and I am of the time hardly know what I am doing it is just a week to-night since I was taken.

Mr. Hancock has been here and bathed and cut some wood.

Sylvester has arrived likewise and I think I shall improve.

Wednesday 17 Indications of a clear day health improving.

Thursday 18 A Rainy day health improving gradually.

No person has been here this day Sylvester has been here all day.
Friday 19th. The Morning Sylvester has gone to the falls. Mr. Handcock was not as well as yesterday. Nor as yet I fear.

Saturday 20th. A Rainy morning and Indications of Rain, coming Body and mind. and can I ever render the gratitude is due this consolation the Benefactor is mercy and in the vast form embraces all that lives. It is now eleven a.m.

I am all alone and am sided very high. nothing as strenous I think. my health.

Sunday 21st. A rainy day. health improving. Mr. Handcock arrived not. A going to the County.

Monday 22nd. Rainy. Suffered started this morning.

Tuesday 23rd. Health improving. A fine day. employment if not too hard has a tendency. thin the mineral functions. but great caution.

Wednesday 24th. A Beautiful day. health still improving.

Expects this morning. nothing. A stuning.

Thursday 25th. Indications of rain. Mr. Laggard.

Friday 26th. A beautiful day arose at three as most had. The 1/3 of a pig gave him some triumphs and two
Smith, L. L.

Dec. 1, 1847 - Jan. 6

1848
Wednesday December 1, 1839
This is the first day of winter, dense and lowering signs of rain. Health improving, the Board went again to Virginia, still continues cloudy. Mr. Co. came up and returned again.

Thursday 2d. A beautiful morning, nothing unusual, health improving. Hall and melancholy nothing unusual. Still rain and death reigning. Mr. Co. is not present, rather a favorable report and increasing.

I just seen two canoes with three Indians this morning. The most delightful afternoon it is now 3 1/2

Friday 3d. Rather thick over head, not in very good health this morning. Had a slight turn of falling sickness between 9 and 11, not however a severe ones renewed. Another turn which lasted a few minutes. This afternoon feel rather dull.

Saturday 4th. Feel much better this morning. Rather drizzly day nothing unusual, moving all day. Sunday 5th. A rainy day. Had a short bright spell in the gain.

Monday 6th. Had a fine start last night and a beautiful day. Had a short bright spell in the gain considering Tuesday 7th. Rather slowly, nothing unusual moving in health about the same as materials difference in mind.

Wednesday 8th. Had a stormy day just came from the Falls write Mr. Handcock rather storming no difference in health. Poor mind as I have.

Thursday 9th. A mixed day. Mr. Handcock just gone home, health about the same, nothing unusual moving in. About twelve the rain commenced.

Friday 10th. Rainy in the morning, health rather improving nothing unusual, quiet.
Saturday 9th A beautiful Morning, had a cold, gray, cloudy daylight until about twelve then cleared up

mildly. Heaven, I rose all half past two to contemplative thoughts never did. It appears to me, the evening and cloud looked so beautiful. The reflection brought on an enthusiastic feeling and sleep departed from me, and had it not been for this I should have enjoyed the light of the candle. On Monday night, came up in the evening to see me and until half past seven, the wind blowing quite hard when it came up and after being up at short time it increased. In the morning not seeing any smoké I began to think it might have proved fatal to him, and it was not for some time before I could persuade myself, but what. I was subjected to mental hallucination. This is the beautiful day I feel much better to day than I have for a long time, the Author of Nature is deserving of all admiration.

Sunday 10th A beautiful morning at 7clark, a fine day for winter field, quite well something is called 13 A

arrived morning. The weather is perfect for the falls, feel very well. Nothing new, began to gather the turkeys this afternoon. I have not enjoyed myself so well for a long time.

Wednesday 15th A beautiful morning, feel better all the time. Have seen one turkey. Can this morning.

Yesterday 14th indications of rain feel quite cheerful, one came just past, just found the body dead, fell into the creek and the tide arose over its several. Indian standing on the bank. The weather has the appearance of a fine day, feel uncommonly well both in body and spirits.

Friday 17th During the morning and afternoon, the appearance of continuing was long in strong thing the joy in the barn, and in pulling the turkeys. Indians have been here with, each the door.

Saturday 18th Indications of a fine day, agreeable, all three to walk been very long, this morning in looking after. Kind of cross nor of them comes from last night's morn, went out and walk about the

Sundays 11th Squaw came last night.

Monday 9th This morning the turkeys for breakfast, a turkey with it. I was about the same, retention of spirit.

Tuesday 10th A beautiful day without clouds the day feels quite well. Enjoy in pulling turkeys all day nothing to shudder.

Wednesday 11th A beautiful day without clouds the day feels quite well.

Thursday 12th It a that, day squaw had some time assisting me in cutting the turkeys. Moll and Cicely occurred and set some."
Sunday 25th rather still. Mr. Madbury came home.

Last Night with children who got letters from the

Port. Last Thursday morning quit early in the morning.

Monday 26th The morning brighter, started as far as I

had a short turn of feeling sickness, I had knew nothing

of it until Sylvester discovered me of it this morning.

the Indians came to kill the Turkeys this morning.

It is now twelve Oclock, and they have just finished

Tuesday 27th During this morning the boys have not come

out, been several Indians there to day digging potatoes.

not much mining except I had a little. picturesque with

any old Indians this afternoon.

Wednesday 28th As usual all day. Found the country

nothing to doing no Indians about. The day all silent.

Thursday 29th During this morning all fried until

Mr. Harris came and got four buckets of barley.

This afternoon Mr. Hinde came quite lively

Friday 30th This is the last day of the year & time there

out, then sleeping, many this morning nothing a doing

rain continues all day & have been no person to the

Departament of份 this beginning the year, many all might

rather indescribably last night.

Sunday 31st A beautiful day. Mr. Barnes and

Jonathan show one was sick. Sylvester went up there way.

Monday 1st a fine day, nothing on the morning much of

Tuesday 2nd a fine clear day and very cold, have

not seen no single person through the day.

Wednesday 5th A beautiful day, Sylvester came

this evening and fetched the we remained only a

few minutes. Mr. Melvin came also and part one.

to Mr. Hinde.

Thursday 6th A beautiful day still and lovely nothing

a doing just finished. Pitches Cape, the Indians

have been. Re coming the turkeys to get into the calf

pasture this afternoon and half of them in

potatoes bought a bucket of them.
Smith, L

Jan. 7 – Feb. 15, 1848
The very first this morning Indians just came
end of the bull calf. He died miserable all day
also, calf is in good order this morning. The Indians
Last night the Natchez ran down just got I'll going
day, the boat into port by. Meeting with the Indians
gone to the falls very still, the quite good thunder
ning morning, making the huge smoke in the garden
part of the day and heavy showers accompanied with hail
by and blue sky. This beautiful weather
of book, very still. This morning no person in sight
away traps for potatoes. The Indians have been
for the pig's pork between 12 and 11 and took care
down in tobacco drove away the bull in the cattle pasture
as was 6 pigs better over his nothing moving as quiet
until 15 in the morning then began to rain. The
Sham called going to the fort for the powder; can
the pigs are now dead but there is unbelievable day
are not now morning, still no one a stirring. The Indians
of cattle, wither has not came up. This morning
all in good health, I gave two of them to the black slave
with one of them he very one came to his nothing be stirring until Mr. Patterson and Shaw
noon. The Indians first this sick, this afternoon
on the road remained all morning
6 and 8 more in gone he the mother bird coming
trading with the Indians. Indications of rain ahead
ed. Ethel thought not really sick, very still and dull
only night, in very good he the the morning nothing
carries passing known. The have hardly an Indian
any in great fear of mind telling one that
all things seem went of on the water and same in
musket. The whole turned out an Indian freight
rather Nature nothing a moving yet
and shift, thank that thermal cause of all good
Tuesday 24th. A beautiful morning and continued so nearly all day. Last night Robinson came down with a fever to make a front of shoes for D'heuston; but left it all the same. D'heuston went back again in the afternoon. Nothing to do. Tasted lemonade, this is disagreeable way of spending the day. Monday 24th. A pleasant morning, nothing to do, nothing done. The sky was blue all the morning. Began to rain towards night. Tuesday 25th. A very warm morning has commenced. The air was very hot and the sky was clear. Meat and vegetables have been brought in. Wednesday 26th. Morning. Feels rather hazy, much wind, all the ground wet, the sky very grey. Thursday 26th. Rainy all day. Morning a bit more blue and clouds did not boil out of it. Nothing but rain. The weather has been quite clear. The sun set over the town. The sun beds face to finish the cold. Snow. Friday 27th. Morning has just come from being pleasant. D'heuston Nieuwpoort came up to the town. Sunday 29th. Went in very good health, nothing at all to do. ContD. Monday 30th. Morning a little rain. D'heuston just gone on to the Falls not in very good health, being a change. Tuesday 31st. Most pleasant morning. The 1st day of the month. Fell in very good health, and spirits.

Friday 2nd. Nothing new here. The Indians have moved down. This is a pleasant afternoon. Morning: very still. The ground has been dug out into a beautiful day. Thursday 8th. A delightful morning in very good health, very quiet. D'heuston went up to the town. Many ones and some others in. A caro came and some others in. The evening. 9th. A fine day, not in very good health, very still nothing doing. D'heuston has just come from the town. Went yesterday afternoon and returned again to town. Saturday 10th. A beautiful morning in very good health, not much of anything doing. Morning from the town. Nothing doing. The day appeared very pleasant. It was a beautiful day, in very good health and spirits. The Indians are shewing him for the good morning. The Indians are looking for him for the good morning.
Indian inhabitants of rain, rather indisposed, in being troubling with them, only has just been sold
Saturday 6th better, much better indications of rain all
have come this morning to build, a house just stone
Sunday 7th Sylvester came this morning. A pleasant
Monday 8th rain commenced in the night. Sylvester left
Tuesday 9th rain in the morning, dull and still was
Clouds and rain shining some of the time in the after
let the Cows in the garden this afternoon. 5th
Wednesday 10th rain, in good spirits, liquefied in the
afternoon, several Squaws have been trading
shining that dead edges. The splendid sun brought
of them strong and the white. Cows it is rain came
Thursday 11th rain discoursed water in the cellar and
Friday 12th began to snow in the night. continued
water in the cellars discontinued. Hallelujah and
removed the horse pen. The rain descends in torrents. All
Saturday 13th rain still continues, not in very good.
Sunday 14th many Indians came to trade, not in good
the white Cow had 11 pigs about 5 in the morning.
Indians came this morning to trade had seen 15 pigs
Monday 15th a beautiful morning. in goods he had
returned. from Missoula to. Beautiful after
Mrs. Handcock just returned from working.
Tuesday 16th a delightful morning rather for the
Handcock just seen her. been
Wednesday 17th A truly morning not in very good
Thursday 18th a beautiful morning had a lean
A moving. It has been a fine day not seen I
untill about 6 in the evening when a Squaw of
the Soukosh Indians went a crowning to the
woods secreting themselves soon took the
Friday 21st in good health and spirits thank the
Saturday 22nd indication of a good day in good health
that morning favorable of life.
Now the grain quite warm and pleasant. in good sequence Mr. Hancock came this afternoon.

1 started for the prairie with grain, Black jet lead.

2nd Spirit, nothing of importance of exciting

3rd. and spirits. been quite busy all day

4th. had a slight turn of falling sickness this

5th. quite well at the present.

6th. no doing had a beautiful fine day

7th. falling sickness last night in the bed in good

8th. any untill told of it by Mr. Hancock

9th. trading commenced with the Indians to day

10th. just started up the bar and all bright things from

11th. expected from him of the upland Indian

12th. sickness last night in head feel well to day

13th. thing of importance as doing

14th. corn help in last night considerable excitement

15th. has not yet came just arrived this morn

16th. started for the falls in good health nothing doing

usual, nothing of importance Ammadding untill

17th. now following the doing of importance Transacting to day.

18th. the guards not in very good health

19th. Hancock arrived last night in the evening

20th. spirits trading with the Indians considerable

21th. and spirits have been very busy all day

22nd. nothing of importance occurring Capital Show this

23rd. had very still, nothing much with the Indians

24th. nothing extraordinary in operation of 2nd report.

25th. very dull, did not rain last night, neither the cows all came this morning

26th. a contest not however many words. Still day

27th. and spirits nothing of importance occurring

28th. Hancock just gone
Tuesday 14 a delightful day. Mr. Chambers just returned. The change of the Indiana today for a. The ladies have ordered new dresses. No indications of rain, been trotting about the yard. No heat.

Wednesday 15 a beautiful day very still. This morning, Mr. chambers, A. C. for the "McClure's" nothing of importance occurring. Just walking about the garden, nice hellebore and spring flowers. Sunday, 18 a fine day, nothing of importance occurring. Spring and Ting came this afternoon. Saturday, 24 a beautiful day, nothing of importance occurring. Thursday, 21 rainy with the one thing just left for the hellebore, a good hellebore not as much as a cent.

Friday, 22 rainy. Mr. Chambers is not expected for the hellebore, being all day, as good hellebore nothing doing. Thursday, 23 a beautiful day, no planting done, still the planting is practically dormant. Mr. Chambers nothing doing. Sunday, 26 a pleasant day, no planting done, still the planting is practically dormant, as good hellebore, the lady is expecting from Long Island today.

Tuesday 25 a fine day. Mr. Chambers came here late last night, everything in good hellebore, nothing doing. Sunday, 30 rainy, no planting done, all day, as good hellebore, nothing doing. Saturday, 29 a fine day, not much doing in good hellebore, but two of my hellebore plants left in the yard, first rather late. Monday, 1 rainy, nothing done in planting, showing all day, not an extra good hellebore, had a very melancholy day.

Sunday, 2 rainy, Mr. Chambers did not come. Nothing left to do, not in good hellebore, everything still nothing doing. Saturday, 1 rainy, cloudy, Mr. Chambers came early. Thursday, 26 no planting done, all day, as good hellebore, nothing doing. Tuesday, 24 a fine day, Mr. Chambers came here late last night, everything in good hellebore, nothing doing. Monday, 18 a beautiful day, nothing of importance occurring in good hellebore, all day had a pleasant day in good hellebore, however.

Thursday, 13 a fine day, not much in good hellebore, nothing of importance occurring in good hellebore. Friday, 14 a fine day, no planting done, all day, as good hellebore, nothing of importance occurring. Monday, 13 a fine day, no planting done, all day, as good hellebore, nothing of importance occurring in good hellebore.

Saturday, 16 a beautiful day filled with dull, very still nothing occurring. Tuesday, 17 A. C. for the "McClure's" nothing of importance occurring in good hellebore. Tuesday, 17 a fine day, no planting done, Mr. Chambers nothing doing. Monday, 16 a beautiful day. Mr. Chambers nothing occurring. Tuesday, 17 a fine day, no planting done, Mr. Chambers nothing occurring. Tuesday, 17 a fine day, no planting done, Mr. Chambers nothing occurring. Tuesday, 17 a fine day, no planting done, Mr. Chambers nothing occurring. Tuesday, 17 a fine day, no planting done, Mr. Chambers nothing occurring.
Syllester and vere gone to the prairie to days nothing as yet. Full sunshine every day, but no rain. Most of the time Syllester was quite healthy. A delightful day. Morning in good health. Rainy very still nothing doing. In good health. Indications of rain, not in very good health. Morning not to reveal anything. Still not to reveal anything. Monday, 21st, quite a fine morning, Syllester quite good. Tuesday, 22nd, delightful day. Held two slight turns of health and spirits to day. I was not aware of how suddenly the health of Syllester has been. Tuesday, 24th, a fine day. A fine day. Thursday, March 1st, a pleasant day. Syllester in good health. The whole of Syllester and Dow Syllester has been very quiet. Monday, 3rd, indications of rain, very quiet, nothing doing. Monday, 3rd, indications of rain, quiet in the morning. Saturday, 5th, indications of rain in good health. Dow a little delightful day in good health. Monday, 6th, indications of rain. This is the forth day in good health. Sunday, 5th, in good health and spirits. Very quiet. Monday, 5th, nothing of importance as yet. Occurring in Thursday. Rainy not in extremities good. Health. Still Monday, 12th, cloudy. Mr. Handeck just started for the second. Tuesday 14th, a fine day. Syllester came last night. Sunday, 12th, a beautiful day. Syllester came last night. Monday, 13th, a beautiful day. Fine health, very well.
Monday 17 indications of rain not in very good health.
everything dormant.

Tuesday 18 been writing all day.

Wednesday 19 a beautiful day. Weather improving writing all day.

Thursday 20 a fine day. Good health and spirits. Writing in writing.

Friday 21 more in writing and planning. There was the garden.

Saturday 22 a fine day, very still working the garden.

Sunday went to the falls this morning. Left the room.

Monday been to the falls to sign the contract with Simmons.

Tuesday 24 cloudy. Nothing stirring. Being all day in the room.

Wednesday 25 a fine day a very strong winds of importance.

Thursday 26 a fine day, had a contest with the doctor.

Friday 27 a fine day. Had a short turn of feeling sick. Feel rather stuffy. This morning still and fair. The afternoon had a contest with the Andrade. They fell three days ago for going one of my pigs and have them into the box. Went against there green.

Saturday 28 a fine day. In good health. Went for Andrade.

Sunday 29 a fine day been on the prairie to see the prairie.

Monday 30 indications of rain. In good health. Being all day.

Tuesday 1 indications of rain. Not in good

the land of union of galling and most

Wednesday 2 a fine day, had a short turn last night.

Thursday 3 quite a pleasant day and in good health.

Friday 4 pleasant day. Health miserable all day. Still.

Saturday 5 better improving nothing of importance.

Sunday 6 better. Nothing of importance.

Monday 7 better. Improving. Went to the prairie yesterday.

Tuesday 8 height improving nothing of importance.

Wednesday 9 been to the falls. Weather improving nothing doing.

Thursday 10 fine day. Ferguson and Robinson not good to. Virtually had a walk with Ferguson for the mill.
Sunday 13 a fine day, first seen from the falls.

Monday 14 a beautiful day in good health.

Tuesday 15 a fine day, still nothing doing, no consequence.

Wednesday 16 a fine day in good health, nothing doing.

Thursday 17 a fine day, little rain, still improving.

Friday 18 a fine day, still nothing doing.

Saturday 19 raining hard & dull weather, on the river.

Sunday 20 kept to the falls all day, not very heavy.

Monday 21 raining, been to the falls, the same.

Tuesday 22 wrote in good health, dull and gloomy.

Wednesday 23 still the same, nothing doing.

Thursday 24 raining in the morning, still one gloomy.

Friday 25 raining in the evening, dull and stormy.

Saturday 26 rain, I went to the fort on the raft.

Sunday 27 indications of a clear day, little or none all day.

Monday 28 the same, nothing doing.

Tuesday 29 the same, still one gloomy.

Wednesday 30 the same, still one gloomy.

Thursday 31 part of it cleared up.

Friday 1 a fine day, little improving, nothing doing.

Saturday 2 a fine day, little the same, been to the falls and to the fort.

Sunday 3 a fine day, little the same.

Monday 4 part came from the falls.

Tuesday 5 been to the Election, little about it.

Wednesday 6 a fine day, very good.

Thursday 7 a fine day, still good. Tuesday rather dull.

Friday 8 indications of rain, good, little rain.

Saturday 9 indications of rain, good, little rain.

Sunday 10 had a turn at falling, nothing done.

Monday 11 a fine day, little rain.

Tuesday 12 fine day, in very good health.

Wednesday 13 fine day, not much doing.

Thursday 14 fine day, felt good, nothing doing.

Friday 15 a fine day, not much doing.

Saturday 16 had a turn at feeling sick.

Sunday 17 a fine day, not much doing.
Smith, L. L.

June 11 (middle of page) - July 24, 1848

Nov. 27 - 30, 1847
(top)
Monday 14 drove the cows down this morning, did not very good.

Tuesday 15 warm day, spent common as usual, with the farmers.

Wednesday 16 a fine day, the Priest arrived yesterday at the church.

Friday 19 was warm. Talked about the same not much. To doing

Sunday 21 eating no warm. Little better. Not much as doing

Saturday 20 a fine day. Went to church. Talked about the same.

Sunday 21 appeared of rain. Talked about the same, as usual, etc.

Monday 22 a fine day, better good. All alone at home, another cold night.

Tuesday 23 a fine day, better, good. All alone at home, another cold night.

Wednesday 24 a fine day, better, good. Not much as doing all alone.

Thursday 25 a fine day, better good. All alone at home, another cold night.

Saturday 27 a fine day, better good. All alone at home, another cold night.

Sunday 28 a fine day, better good. Talked about the same.

Monday 29 a fine day, not in good. Better, not much as doing still.
Thursday 26th Rain commenced this morning at 6 o'clock. Indications of a rainy day. Mr. Towers has arrived last night or seven from Ft. Garry, remains all night. Started at five this morning. Slight drizzling, fairly bright in spirits body liquefy. The influence which the human body has on our egothes is demonstrative of wisdom to an unbelievable extent.

Friday 27th No ideas of rain in the day. Soft heat came home. Last night, hot but rather improving nothing of interest.

Saturday 28th A rainy day. Soft heat started this morning for the falls. Mr. Handcock moved down to the place.

Sunday 29th This is the last full day rather heavy rain last night. It is a dull way of spending what few moments appertain to the life every day is one too few. Although little is thought that we are one day nearer the frost. I have not seen but one Roman in day and that was an Indian. Mr. Handcock came last night and remained until twelve.

June 1st June 12th been to the Prairie to day.

June 13th a fine day in good heat and expect it to stay.

June 14th a fine day in good heat, nothing doing in the bank.

June 17th Appearance of much good heat. Been to the falls to day.

June 18th Been to the falls in good heat and spirits.

June 19th Being in the morning heat about to come, the River rather in the trees been and concluded it's place for the church.

June 22nd been to the falls in good heat and spirits.

June 23rd Arriving in the morning heat good going for fishing.

June 24th Just leaving for Donawmex in your boat.

June 25th on the Donawmex by the long river shallow.

June 26th Looking for lodgin, came up with Place.

June 27th A fine day, but the improving. Nothing doing.

June 28th A fine day nothing going. Heat on the river.

June 29th A warm day. Nothing doing. Heat on the main to day.

June 30th Improving, either removed to the falls.

Sunday 1st June to the falls. Simmons removed down the long river, warm weather, no Indians about.
Smith, L. L

July 25 - Aug 29

1848
August 25, heard to the falls, raising the freight; however, not much a doing, in good health; all alone.

August 27, been to the prairie, in good health, not much doing.

August 29, in good health, nothing a doing; all alone.

August 29, been to the falls, to settle the company, concerns little.

August 30, in good health, nothing a doing.

August 31, been to the prairie, rode the horse, made the Prairie.

Monday 1st, August, pulling the peas on the prairie; just got home.

Wednesday, all alone, in good health, gathering the garden seeds.

Thursday 3, been to the falls all day, in good health, nothing new.

Friday 4, all alone, in good health, no person or others about; Mahoney, the Rev. James, in good health; nothing to do.

Saturday 5, no person or others about; a fine day, in good health, nothing doing.

Sunday 6, all alone, in good health; went to the church; seen two other horses in the barn, in good health; nothing of any excitement.

Monday 7, a fine day, in good health; Sycamore gone to Eaton's Prairie today.

Tuesday 8, been to the prairie today, in good health; all alone.

Wednesday 9, gone to see my friends, all alone, in good health; dull and gloomy, nothing doing.

Thursday 10, a fine day, in good health; nothing a doing.

Friday 11, a fine day, in good health; nothing a doing, saw Indians passing.

Saturday 12, a fine day, in good health; nothing a doing.

Sunday 13, a fine day, in good health; nothing a doing, strong wind this afternoon.

Monday 14, been to the prairie, in good health, nothing doing.

Tuesday 15, a fine day, in good health; nothing doing.

Wednesday 16, indications of rain; in good health; nothing doing.

Thursday 17, a fine day, in good health; nothing doing.

Friday 18, a fine day, in good health; nothing doing.

Saturday 19, a fine day, in good health; nothing doing.

Sunday 20, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Monday 21, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Tuesday 22, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Wednesday 23, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Thursday 24, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Friday 25, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Saturday 26, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.

Sunday 27, heard to the prairie, in good health; nothing doing.
Tuesday 29 a fine day. in good health. very dull nothing happening.
August 20, 1818

John C. Calhoun

To the House of Representatives

For the benefit of the people of South Carolina, and for the honor of the State, I have the honor to submit the following resolutions, for your consideration:

That the period of service for the joint committee, extending to the 15th of December, be continued for a term of three years, and that a joint committee shall be appointed to consider and report on the subject.

John C. Calhoun

Secretary
I am not all that was Proposed of Smith Field
Oregon Territory

Commissioned into Navy.

May this day dedicate

Clarkaryum six car miler charco

miler house miker charco go cooter miler charco
cultus miker charco, mawsock cooter copter cooter
expilats shurt pursioy cooter miler contac.

how charco came in help ole man shurt one clemen
handkerchief Edmund goot are a fine fellow and

that is not all, you are given to committing that

heinous act so expressly forbidden by sound write. That

to thums practice which I much fear

will cut assunder the band of friendship

between you and all virtuous persons.
Smith, Levi L.

Diary, May 17th - 1847
This soil is admirable adapted for potatoes. Various crops are admirable adapted to this soil, particularly the prairie soil. Garden vegetables thrive most luxuriously, and the country, taken generally possesses one great advantage the power of returning and absorbing during the dry season, a certain quantity of humidity which is emitted in great abundance the warm season, thereby enabling the vegetation to withstand the effects of caloric which is so strongly intermingled with the atmosphere. But the most important part of the country for agriculture unquestionably is the timber land. This is composed of a mass of an adherent and strong clay, the surface for some considerable distance is covered with decayed vegetation, and when mixed with the clay is rich and productive. This facility this part of the country possesses as a commercial country need not be commented on; every person every person who has any idea of the locality of the country must be aware of its advantages. As a commercial country, the exporting of lumber from this part of the country at no subsequent period must form a very extensive and profitable business, and were the country settled to any extent at the present time I have no doubt what it would soon attract shipping to a large extent.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

[Signature]